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what he wrote, and what he wrote was but a small
part of what he invented and planned. Three-
quarters even of his printed books are what he
called " Lernwerke'' — written to find out what
he could do and do best — they were a feeling
about for the epical form he wanted — " Form-
gymuastik," lie called his ballads. Some things
he seems to have written because the sheer diffi-
culty of them provoked a tussle. Had he pub-
lished all he wrote, it would be seen that lie tried
every kind of literature imaginable. Prose —
wonderfully good and also some wonderfully
strange prose — lie wrote ; but prose he called
" the enemy " : it was in verse that lie most of
all sought after his own excellence.

A volumne, in unrhymed verse, of seven
myths of creation called " Extramundana "
(1883), was but a selection from sixty myths of
the creation and destruction of the world. In
1889 came his first book of lyrics, entitled " But-
terfiies," which he wrote in order to learn to
rhyme, the first of the poems being written with
the aid of a Dictionary of Rhymes This little
book of verses was followed by " Literary
Parables" (1892), " Ballads " (1896), and " Bell
Songs " (1906). In the meantime his " Haupt-
werk," " The Olympian Spring" (1900-1910),
had begun to appear ; and at the end of his life,
in 1924, appeared the verse rendering of his first
and last love, " Prometheus the Long-suffering."
Six of these books of.poetry have been drawn upon
for the " Select Poems of Carl Spitteler," trans-
lated by Fthel Colburn Mayne and James F. Muir
head, published by Putnams in 1928.

(If the seventy-three poems and parts of
p,perns that make up this book, forty-three bear
the initials. E. .0. M., and twenty-eight are signed
J. M., while two have both initials, to them.
The -lioness's share belongs to Miss Mayne even
more than this arithmetical presentation indi-
cates ; for she translated the two long pieces from
the " Olympian Spring " that bring up the rear.
But Mr. Muirhead gains weight by virtue of con-
tribufing the Introduction. In several instances
each translator has given a version of a poem, and
the original is printed as well.

; I had known Spitteler's work for fifteen years
in the original when I first read this translation.
I took it up with misgiving — with a kind of
dread. Homer was the only big poet I had ever
read in translation, and that because I unfor-
tunately must. I hated the very idea of verse
translation. 1 made up my mind for disappoint-
ment — and was delighted

By the time I laid the book down, after
reading it nearly at a sitting, I almost wished
I had known nothing of Spitteler. I felt I should
like.to know how this poetry would have appealed
to me if it could have been taken as an original
English creation. Should I have felt that it was
not original — that the poets had got it from
somewhere second-hand? I think not. Even
knowing the originals, I was captured by the
freshness and apparent spontaneity of this English
poesy. It did not read like cut flowers, but like
flowers with roots in the earth beneath them.

I am afraid I must not begin on any detail.
Elbow-room fails. But it would be a joy to talk
for whole pages about these poems. To show
how the translators have overcome difficulties,
have transmuted meaning and music, have turned
Spitteler's great heavy omnibus words, often so
poetical, into ripples of English monosyllables ;

how artfully they have reflected his effects and
peculiarities ; to linger over lines that I stopped
to repeat several times before going on with the
reading. That bitter-sweet, wry-smiling " Schalk-
haftigkeit ' ' that bubbles out in Spitteler is often
Englished with a fascinating felicity. His
occasional idyllic sweetness and emotion, too.
Many of the lyrics are little masterpieces, not
merely of translation, but also of English versi-
fieation and of universal poetry.

What gave me most pause was the epic
specimens at the end. Before I read them How
could Spitteler's great rolling waves of rhythm
and rhyme, tumbling in like breakers when the
tide is rising, with beaded words so long that
three or even two sometimes fill a twelve-syllable
line — how could that be. put into our sweet,
finely-minced, monosyllabic language, and in five-
foot rhymed iambics — an inch too short for the
measure. But when I read Muirhead's beginning
of the " Dulder " and Miss Mayne's two piece of
the " Olympian Spring," it is apositive fact that
I could not go down to dinner until long after
the bell had rung. I had to finish first! If it
can be translated like that, these plucky and
clever people should in due course give us the
whole thing.

I 77/£ HÄ/77S// PATEWr M>. 332 '320 fj
H concerning a practical and very useful implement ;;
y for withdrawing ball bearings from machine parts j!
U of all kind, is to be sold.
f| ;t y.j For particulars apply r

« FRITZ STOTZER,
« ENGINEERING TOOLS,

H Genfergasse 15, Berne. ;;

NEW HOPES.

Sassalbo, the name of a huge mountain in
southern Orison is almost unknown even to the
most ardent student of Swiss geography, but let
it not astonish you if one day you find it com-
peting for fame with that of Carrara.

Sassalbo is the most fascinating group in the
valley of Posehiavo, and although its highest
peak does not exceed the 10,00t't. limit, its tower-
ing masses are imposing. The massive wall-like
formation of the mountain, makes an impassible
barrier, which safeguards, at least from that
angle, the town which lays at its feet from any
foe. — In Sassalbo you have the German
" Kolossal " coupled with the " wunder schön "
resulting in a perfect picture of Alpine splendour
and majesty — What grander sight can you wish
for than looking up at Sassalbo, when the sun
is gradually sinking behind a yet higher range,
and throwing its last glorious rays upon it,
bathing the whole group in a golden glory of
beauty.

But man, who is forever seeking to improve
his own conditions, desires to utilise this mass,
and hopes to make from it a new industry, a
money-making concern. Perhaps in these difficult,
times, he is welcome, for we encourage anything
that is going to improve the present state, and
add to the glory of our Homeland. Last year
many samples were taken of Sassalbo's marble,
and it stood the various tests remarkably well.
Quite recently a huge block was quarried and sent
to a well-known workshop, where under the
chisels of expert sculptors, it will pass its final
test. Should this result be satisfactory, we might
hope to see Posehiavo a centre of considerable
activity; for roads and a funicular railway of
some description would have to be built, in order
to convey the live rosy coloured marble to the
Bernina railway station for further exportation.
Workmen and clerical staff for the offices would
be needed and we have no doubt that preference
would be given to local or national unemployed.

Yes perhaps yet in that old southern town
may we hear the humdrum of a Swiss Carrara.

l'on n p A« f/ Zo - »8 if Z.s-.s.

A FABLE.

Once upon a time, in a far-off country, there
was a poet who was so fine a poet that, when he
spoke, pearls of wisdom fell from his lips. When
he spoke in sadness, his hearers would be sad
also, but when his words' were glad, the hearts of
his hearers would fill wi.fh joy. You will perceive
that this poet was also a fine actor, and he was
much honoured in his country.

Now it befell that lie travelled abroad to a
country where some people of his tribe were
living in exile, to speak to tlieni in the ways of a
poet and to gladden their' hearts. All these people
of his tribe were invited to hear him speak at an
appointed place. Some said "Yes, I will come,
perhaps " and some said "Ko, 1 cannot come
to hear him," and others there were who said" Who is the poet that I should give him my
evening? There is always the Cinema."

Only a few were there at his feet to listen
to his message and when he spoke with gladness
their hearts were full with joy, ,but when his
words were sad their hearts were heavy and they
wept with him. The few said that he was a very
great poet and they begged of him to come again.

But in this land of exile the natives heard
that there was a strange, poet in the country and
they gathered round him in numbers and begged
of him to speak to them in the ways of a poet
Then which he did ; and the natives, who were
not used to his manner of speaking, yet perceived
the meaning of his message and they knew that
he was a very great poet.

The name of the fabulist is not La Fontaine,
but the name of the poet is — Monsieur Jean
Bard.

F.,8.

SWISS MURAL POETRY.

(Vom Jahre 1808).

Drey Brüder Bertschi bauen hier zusammen
Johannes, Peter, Abraham, mit Namen.
Zwei Jakob und zwei Nikiaus Pieren
Den Bau mit allem Fleiss ausführen,
Auch Cristen Egger Helfer wahr
Im tausend acht hundert und achten Jahr.

(An einem Haus bei Adelboden. 1900).
Die Segens Hände breite,
Herr, über dieses Haus;
Und leite und begleite
Du selbst uns .'ein und aus
Wir wissen, an dem Segen
Aus deiner lieben Harid
IsPs ganz allein gelegen
In jedem Amt und Stand.

- / /' '
• ' • • •

(An einer Sennhütte in der Nähe des Diemtigtais).
Gesundes Vieh und gute Weid
Gibt 'èchwähre Käs und machet Freud.

1

A DELICACY
The last word about Cheese

Something new
i ALPINE-HERB CHEESE (Alpenkraeuter Kaese)

CARAWAY CHEESE (Kuemmel Kaese)

CREAM CHEESE (Stangenkaese)
j WELSH RAREBIT or SANDWICH CHEESE (Tartinette) j

Am«/ o/ (7tc.se Varieties lei// Jo credit (o (7te (able :

j o/ aw«/ bowseiei/e et (/ter at .BreaZç/àst, Lartcb, i

i Dinner or Snpper but it is a/so a cZeZ/g/it/nZ
snacfe u"it/i j/otir jjZass o/ beer or enp o/ tea.

i Spreads like butter
Makes lovely sandwiches

j Refined in flavour
Very appetising & highly digestive

| Sure to please your guests
Clean, wholesome, nourishing

; There's no waste & it will keep.

i Try it and you will surely be delighted.
I Order any of these varieties, or a mixed parcel now -

you will not regret it.
|

I CASE CONTAINING 10 PACKETS(approx.700 grammes)

] of any one of the above type ; 3/6 carriage paid,
j ASSORTED PARCELS, CONTAINING 5 PACKETS ofi
; EACH TYPE (20 packets) 6/9 carriage paid.

j Sole Agents for the United Kingdom
1

j Mathews & Studer Ltd.
I

9, Denman St. London Bridge, S.E.l
I Phone : HOP 5885

iH5ESHSHSHSESESH5HSHSHSHSïï5HSHSH5HSH5H5HSïSHSE5H5ESî

The Sixteenth

Swiss Industries Fair
will be held at

H BASLE H
April 2nd to April 12th 1932.

for Information apply to :

THE COMMERCIAL DIVISION OF
THE SWISS LEGATION,

32, Queen Anne Street, W. 1.

or to :

THE SWISS BANK CORPORATION
99, Gresham Street, E.C.2. ; or at Basle.

Information regarding Travelling facilities may
be obtained from :

THE SWISS FEDERAL RAILWAYS,
lib. Regent Street. S.W. 1.

HAVE YOU ORDERED
YOUR NEW SUIT YET?

Before deciding, pay us a visit and
see the cloths we can offer from

3£ Gns. to 8 Gns.
,Mr. Pritchett is well known to the
Swiss Colony. Ask to see him.

A SPECIAL DEPT. FOR
HOTEL, CAFE &

RESTAURANT UNIFORMS
Compare our pr/ces.

W. PRITCHETT
183 & 184 TOTTENHAM COURT RD., W.l.

2 mi««./rom Sun's« .IfemiwJiZe ScAooi.

SWISS Y.M.C.A.
(Schweiz. Christlicher Verein junger Männer).

15. UPPER BEDFORD PLACE. RÜSSEL SQUARE, W.C.I

Meetings every Thursday at 7 p.m. and on Sunday afternoon.
Bible Study, English Conversational Circle and Social Gatherings.

The Club is open all day. Especially convenient for Swiss Students^

The Secretary will be in the Clubroom daily from 3 till 6 p.m.
Please write to A. Emil Wirz, Secretary at the above address or

10, Finchley Road, St. John'. Wood, N.W 8
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